Before you take off for spring break, please mark your calendar for three upcoming EAL events in April. All will take place in Room 218, Sterling Memorial Library.

**Thursday, April 7, 2 PM**

*The Traditional Wisdom of the Chinese Ancient Calendar ?????????????*

Presented by **Professor Ge Jianxiong ???**, Institute of Chinese Historical Geography, Fudan University

**Friday, April 8, noon**

*Know before You Go: C.V. Starr East Asian Library, University of California, Berkeley*

Presented by **Ms. Jianye He**, Librarian for the Chinese Collection and **Ms. Toshie Marra**, Librarian for the Japanese Collection

**Friday, April 15, noon**

*Know before You Go: East Asia Library, Stanford University*

Presented by **Dr. Jidong Yang**, Director

We hope to see many of you there. Have a relaxing spring break!
Mark your calendar for three upcoming EAL events in April!
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